
Manage your 
business spend 
with E�ens�.
Track expenses, pay bills, send invoices, 
collect payments, plan trips, and manage 
company credit cards. 

All of your preaccounting, in one expense 
management app.

Scan receipts
Track your receipts on the 
go with SmartScan OCR

Track mileage
Capture your travel 
accurately with GPS

Submit expenses
Create, code, and submit 
your expenses with one click

Code automatically
Code expenses automatically 
with smart categorisation

Approve reports
Review and approve reports 
from the mobile app instantly

Scan the QR code
to get started!

Reimburse employees
Keep employees happy with 
local and international 
reimbursement

Manage corporate cards
Assign, manage, and 
reconcile corporate cards in 
one place

Sync financial data
Export financial data to your 
accounting, HR, travel, and 
payroll systems



Get the Expensify Card for 
free in just a few minutes at 
card.expensify.com!

�e Expensify Card, 
the world’s smartest 
corporate card.
The Expensify Card makes Expensify a 
one-stop shop for all of your expense 
management needs from swipe to 
settlement—at no additional cost.

Coming soon to the UK!

Save 50% on Expensify
Get the best business credit card for free—no fees, no 
penalties, or commitments—and use it for at least half 
of your organisation’s monthly expenses to save 50% on 
your monthly Expensify bill. 

Settle up daily or monthly
Cardholders can spend money that’s already in the 
bank, and all approved expenses are continuously 
reconciled on the backend.

Ensure realtime compliance
All transactions appear instantly in Expensify, and 
cardholders get notified immediately if they need to 
scan a receipt or add any expense details.

Unlock exclusive perks
Get exclusive discounts and credits from 
industry-leading partners, including AWS, Stripe, 
Zendesk, Slack, and more.

Get 2% cash back
Get industry leading 2% cash back on all purchases. 
With cash back this generous, your company can make 
money just from doing their expenses with Expensify!


